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ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1971

3 'innovative' projects

SCS gets $26,600
for n.ew·programs

.

.

. .................

11 Let's see, accordlftl to Chapter S of my Mathew Brady Finishing School milnUill, when taking a self portrait, it is always advisable to emphilsize one's best
''-~!~,re." ~og~ Sclwf,Nusen ilppe~rs to have decided on his.

Heart disease study planned
by Uncbi lalarl
Heart disease among men ages 30-60
is taking a toll of lives comparable to the
Black Plagu~ of tile ~iddle Ages, accord· ing to Dr. Jotm Kellv;-stS professor of
health, physical education, and recreatfon (HPER).
·
A study aimed at determining the re1 rd~,seeaxseercainsed
alantip_n1_hshei~oncbe,detwneceen011ohnega•,•e

interested in cardio-vascular exercise,
not exercise the builds of supermen.
"At first, each participant will exercise
during the noon hour three days a week,
imple.menting a program designed to
meet his specific capabilities," Kelly said.
"Once e,ch subject has undergone a
complete physical examination and a
battery of tests iri exercise physiology, he
d ·
will begin. a prescribed program of run, other cardio-vascular diseases will -be ning, walking, ·or swimming during Jantondu"c ted by KellY. a.n.d two l~at car- uary in Halenbeck Hall. The progress of
diologiSts, Dr. Thomas Luby and Dr. Rob- each participant will be carefully recordert Stuber:. The progq1m is open to 25-30 · ed and three complete medical examimale Volunteers•who have not exercised nations will~ administered each year."
regular.ly for some time.
Because of the study's open-ended
"People too often think of pain when
Heart
they think of exercise," said Kelly. "We're

diseases

{conl on p. 7, col. 4)

Proposal s for three innovative pro- master 's and specialist deRree proRrams ~
grams were approved for St. Cloud State in information media work With co lle1o:e
Th~r~day (Od. _141 by the Educat ional faculty in developing in structiona l proPohc1es Committee of the Minnesota grams for the two new systems incorState.College Board .
porated into Centennial Hall.
Thirteen programs at the six slate colNot on lv would st udenH, learn bv deleges were approved and funded through ve lopinR programs and work ing wit h
a ~100,000 appropr iation from the 1971 faculty members, the proposal notes,
Mmn~sota legislature. The Legislature but the proRrams themselves would also
set_ aside ~150,000 for the .development be used by college instructors and passed
of innovative programs durmg 1972-73.
on to their students. Any instructor on
St. Cloud's three proposals were campus would be able to work with
among 112 submitted through presidents these graduate students.
at thf state colleges to a three-member
Tr~vel in foreign countries with a
Advisory Committe_e on Innovative Pro- chance 10 see and exchange ideas with
gra.ms_. The comm1tt~e made lhe final executi ves of foreign corporations is the
~elect10~ on the ba515 of such things as basis for a proposal supported with a
mnovat1on and the poten tial for intro- $3 ,000 grant .
duci~g significant change to lhe colleges.
The Program is designed to encourage
The three proposals at St. Cloud got a and stimulate 1he development of new
t_otal of $26,600 m f~n~s. Each of the six learning approache~ and technologies
st ate co lleges subm1ttmg proposals had in international business.
at least one program funded .
Approved for S1. Cl q ud were projects
that:
• Allow selected students to choose
their own c ~ determine their
own rate of- progress towards a degree;
• Involve graduate students in the development of instructional programs to
be used with the random reinote access
information retrieval system and the
rear-screen projection system in t he
learning resources center; and
• Give business students a chance to
study international business first-hand in
foreign countries.
The project that would try to measure
the effect of letting students select the
courses they want for graduation at a
ra_te of their own ~hoosing was funded
Proceeds from the 1971 · Homecq.mJng
with S16,1~. A max1mu,:n of 100 students .... buttons will go to the Tri-Coun\y
would be involved during the next two Actions Program (Tri-Cap) for uSe iii povye;~s~ projecr is based on the assumption that self-selection of courses and
rate of progress would meet the stud~~t~' desire for relevance, rer_nove the
c riuc1sm of unreasonable requ,n~ments,
result i~ hi_gher retention and_ increase
the mo11vat1on to learn , acco.rdmg 10 the
proposal.
The new program in learning resources rec4!ived a S7,500 grant. The idea is to
let selected graduate stu~ents in the

f.1,lt•~ the·•~

~f

the ·Haus-

=~~J~:~cr~~:~~~~~~~ Benton, Sherburne
Formed in St. Cloud in 1965 and funded by the OEO and the Department of
Labor, Tri-Cap has formed such programs
as Mead Start, Neighborhood Youth
Core_, Home Start, and Manpower. They
provide legal services, family planning
counseling, and operate a Day Care Center. Tri-Cap is located at 103 3rd Ave. So.
See p.iges 6 and 7 for a complete list of
homecoming activities.

... 0( ~peakers vof~e opposit~n to the mall.

· "'ment ' Authority- ·,o· '· · · Richard Martin, Cholrmon of 1he SCS
-,C>epartment of ·Journolisin ond spokesmen for the chizens 8~0UP opposln1-ur·ban develqpment,' orsued thot ' urban
,.t~ plailwauen~ to the··: . ·1enewal In 1eneral "In. all sections of the
f Housin1 anti Urbari ... , COUntry · _Is .simply not w.o ikin1/' and

•rall'.pl,aij; whlcli we did. ';
• c!IJ( piaiiner 'who then -j:11f'Couilci1." Af!er it was ...

UQ · -~ • w,;•~ • f~n.d - ,,,.

• '< ·.t.

t

,rail'

, !,CJCiat!l>riAild:"~

' .'

p~o~ is,,.~rate .

tO' qurrients "voiced by

lz~!,1$1_ ,. • inste~ of cl,eae~:· · .~ , · •
·
... fil _,, - , ' ~•II proponents, headed by St. Cloud

refer- ,;.;_.
·;._· , ;·
. _ ' to the mall:
.' · ,, _\~ .S,ntojl Mln~ta
1'1",l sroup
fflnil· ther;oi,elve>s 'Jjoncemed Citizens
Aga!nst Ur!ian Renewal.'
_
! .The iJroups_n,eLThu fsday nillht at the
St:: C!oud Arm_Or,Y whe1t;: ,pproximately
2CJ) P,er$0ns turned ~ut. to hear a number
_

d .,., -controry

' ""'. • .,. iho..e .supporting the moll; reol estote
lo!! "In ,,.,, . · ~ ,W!>U)d Ill . •II· likelihooit Increase

· Mayor, Al Loehr, chairman _of a group
calleil 'Chy-Wide Otlzens for the Mall'
that the new. m~I will entice new ·, •
businesses Into the 'downtown area, and
subsequently more taxes f_roin these ,
businesses will be,paid into th,.-city til~.
· This, "the group a111ues, will redute the

•rs....

St Cl

d ·all

~u ffl . .
(cont. on p.·7, col 2)

- . -·- -

Vote YES on mal
,. I proposal
.

EDITORIALS

Over three years ago, a comprehemive
renewal pro gram was drawn up for St.

Cloud. The planned rennovation was to
take form in six parts; the firs t part being
the downtown ret ail center.

Just a small partion of the fir st plan, the

downtown mall, comes up before vote rs
today in the form of a referendum election.

The mall iss ue needs d~rification. Charg•
es and countercharges have been flying

back and forth from proponents and
opponents of the mall. Each side is accusing the other of borderline slander
and libel; demanding apologies. Being
occupied with these "games", they have
provided voters with little if any facts
about the mall that will help them in
making a decision .
Critics of the mall projects say that a "yes"
vote in todays referendum will commit •
St. Cloud to a costly, expansive urban
renewal project.

This is not so. According to the SI. Cloud
Times (July 24, 1970 issue) all six of the
plans are subject to further review and
deliberation which must be sep.ar.tely
approved by the city government.

is a red- herring used by people who are
opposed to the mai!. The city co uni:il
can and will assess onl y 1he benefited
properties on !he mall.
fvlartin sa id that he is not opposed to the
idea of a mall for St. Cloud but ra1her
that the issue was not brought before
the residenls.
The referendum is bringing the issue to
the reside nts thereby making fvlartin 's
argument invalid.
Amid all the confusion, various organizations have attempted to sort out the facts
and make endorsements. Friday, the Stu·dents for Environmental Defense <SED) ,
encouraged students to vote "yes."
Dennis Winkelman, president of SED
said that his organ ization did an environmental study on the effects the mall
would. have on the quality of life. Their
conclu sions were "the ramificat ions of

Dr. Richard Martin, SCS professor and
c ritic of the mall, is wondering who will
be assessed for maintenance, police and
fire protection the mall will require .
James Dlugosch, executive director of
the Housing and Redevelopment Authority said in an interview that " real
.estate taxes will not be used to construct
or provide maintenance for the mall.
This argument has Q._O basis in fact. This

A third hearing, open to all campus personnel, will be held q ~ ober 26. We urge
all SCS people-students, f~culty, staffto participate in these hearings. Comments and recommendations are needed

.lit group praised
. LETTERS

TolheEdhor.:
Last Wednesday nighl I .had 1he opportunity of experien cing one of the most
stimulating and enjoyable evenings I
have had while at SCS.
The place was a dimly lit attic of an old
stone, vine covered .house. I was· there
for -a meeting of the Constant Comment
literary 5:ociety. I· hesitate to call the
group of people gathered in this garret
a. society, an-d the term literary often
coi:,jurs up visions of explicating poetry
or a stuffy lecture in a stuffy classrooni.
'The pecii,le gathe?ed in t his attic Were
anything but stuffy; they were refresh. ing. In fact they were as crisp· afl·d refreshing as the watermelon in the book
they were discussing, In W.alermelon

Th e stud y co nsisted of interviews with
Olugosch, 1he cit y council, the mall o pposition and a separate study of the
HRA .
Winkelman said , " When first looking at
the mall, we were completely against it.
We felt there was a neglect of environmental problems. However,. a "yes"
·vote was in order after we stuOied all of
the enviro nmerft al implications.

j

In addition to SEO, the mall project has
received endorsement from the league
of Women Voters, WION radio and other sources.
The Chronicle endorses a "yes" vote.
·when all the facts are layed down on the
table, the stack containing good points
and reasons for voting "yes" on the mall,
far outweigh the opposit ion's file.

Attend hearings
HearingS are beginning tO be held for
reaction to the preliminary report on
com·munity government published in
last Tuesday 's Chronicle. Student Senate
will be holding a hearing. for students
this Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the CivicPenney room and Fa~ Senate _will
di scuss the community gd~ernment report at a 2-4 p.m. meeting Thursday in
the Civic-Penney room.

The referendum vote of today is exclusively for the downtown mall; not for
extensive urban renewal.

the mall 1end to be more b~neficial 1h·an
detrimental."

SUg•r, by Richard Brautigan.
As I said this was no society. These
were people, real people, interested in

to select ·a model of community government ideal and appropriate for St. Cloud
State.
The three models of government discussed in the prelim inary report are
merely ideas and may need further development and recommendations. We
may end up with one of the three proposed mOdels. We may end up with
none of the three. And we may end up
with a combination of all three.
The final model of government f9_r SCS
depends on c_ampus comments and reactions to the preliminary report. Be
sure to make your views known .

-Smoking at
concert may
CaUSe f UtU re
cancellations

!~~e~e~~m:or~t 0 i r~:r~~;\\/:~e:!~~
To I~ Edhor:
night social whirl to come together with
On October 21 some of the students
other people who enjoy what' they enon this campus will be going to their ffrst
joy: literature.
·
·
college concert. These students probably
Constant Comment began ·on campus
do not realize ·the situation that the
last spring aod survfved the long summer
fow-4 .E.C. concert committee is in. If there
months to again return this fall to conis any unneceSSary damage·to Halenbeck
tinue a pr_actice they all believe in.
or any other problem of that sort there
These people believe that literature was -. will not be.any fu rther ConCeitS. In order
wij!te,i to be enjoyed. And .they rE!alize
to prevent t_his . there will be absolutely
that discussion about literature cannot
no smoking i,:i Halenbeck Hall.
_
· -take place during a fift y minute period in
There will be apprQximately 25 stuthe,stelilt; f!mospi'.'6f a class room.
• . de~ts at the concert whose job it will be
The)!~4,,:ii~o~s· · IJterature the _right
·to see . that people don't smoke. These
way, Sitting orftt
Joor of a dimly lit
people are not paid for this but .are·doing
attic. sharir:ig a po6>f tea or a bott"ie Of . it for ·the good of future concerts. We
wine. And there weren't ·a lot of blank
askthatyoucofflplywiththeirrequests. ·
-faces sta'ri~g at a professor,. here every
As you know we have decided to allow
TolheEdhOr:
one talked. It was truly as .their name
the public to .ittend the concert. These
I am amazed - "all segments of the
suggeSt.s: ~qnstant comment."
· pe0ple probably do not know about the
co11ege. j hould be _represented" clearly. / . I freely recommend these Wednesday . seriousness of the concert situation. You
says the fiut printiple {Qr community
night gatherings to art¥one who enjoys
the students shOuld m.ake it yOur respongovernment (page one ·of the October .
literatur~ and is interested in it enough
sibilii:y to see that these· people comply ·
12 Chronicle).
·
to share his opir\k>ns a,fd experiences
with--our rules·.
Did .all students and faculty women
with people like himself:"' --·: - .,_.__
Jim Merl.a '
turn down an invitation to serve on the
· The organizatio'n does · a mni1:ed ' ""1 IJciffl-i'Herges
committee? Surely ~veral were asked?
amount of advertising on the campus.
Concert
~ ~ M. Coemer
DennisNel!on
. .:·::-:· :' Co-ch•lrmen

.Female ·
representation?

Pagel

Tha College Chronida

by Mike krafnick
Religion today. What _is ii and where is
it going?
Ask any old German or Irish catholic from St. Cloud area where religion is
headed and he will probably say "to the

dogs."
Found penciled neatly on the wall of a
toilet on campus. 'If God wants us to
worship Him with our whole hear, with
our whole soul, and with our whole
mind, He must be a very vain person.'
• This kind of pessimism is understandable. Inside and outside pressures have
caused religion to undergo change
during their lifetimes. They have heard
clerics question the church's stand on
birth control, political involvement and
even celibacy; questions "they were
taught not to ask but to accept on faith.
:rhe have seen religion change from a
~ far away "pedistal" approach to something more down to earth; from rock
painting 'Jesus Saves' campaigns to the
Hard Rock of the Jesus freaks; from a
time when the name Jesus Christ was
used only by evangelists or in bar rooms
to a time when a broadway cast can
boldly question, "Jesus Christ who are
you", and "what have you sacrificed?"
They have lived to see the da)"when
clerics have become more "worldly" in

Our
great

society

Tuaaday_. October 19, 1971

!heir clothing as well as in 1heir social
and political attitudes.
Mass communications networks and
better transportation systems have served
to bring the world closer to every individual and cpw him further away from
1he smaller t1ght-kni1 community which
was the stronghold of Christianity.
Private religious high schools can no
longer afford to operate, and 1he general
public is unwilling to p.ay for the right to
be private.
If religion has changed too much for
some old school christian, it has not
changed enough for some of the younger generation.
-o
"Religions argue about such silly
things," commented a young freshman
coed, "while they completely ignore or
are afraid to face world wide problems."
last week a change in the rite of confirmation was announced by Pope Paul
VI . They symbolic slap on the cheek was
dropped because of its military implications and according to a Vatican spokesman, the holy oils used in the rite will be
perfumed as a reminder that Christians·
· a"re "the good scent of Christ everywhere."
Younger Christians are more aware of
pollution, population, racism, .and other
social problems because they know that

the y are the ones who are going tO have
to live with them .
I can't help but think that this generation is taking a m;>re realistic and individualistic approach toward religion .
They are asking "why do I have to be in
church to talk to God,'' and "don't all
religion s follow the same bas ic principles of love and brotherhood ev~n if
they can't agree on the name or even
the personage of the source. ?"
The are beginning to belive that "flowwer power" and picking up hitchikers
are more important than mumbling
memorized words, once a week, whose
meanings have been lost in the monotony of repetition .
Sentaor Mark 0 . Hatfield of, Oregon
ha's a feW questio.ns of his own concerning the Protestant Church. On the question of racism he asked "Why has the
church failed so miserably? Why is it that
one of the bascions of racial hate in this
country is located firmly in the so called
Bible Behl Why is it that the overwhelming majority of evangelical churche"s are
still segregated both in spirit and in fact?"
Our Great Society was founded, in ·
part, on the principle of religious freedom and i_t is changing the face of religion · to meet the needs of Our Great
Society.

'Mobilization .needed in
anti-war moYements'
by Corol Morris
· "The peace movement involves not
.only the war, but racism, poverty, unemployment, and repression. It has become a fi1ht for democracy focused oh

those who have betrayed the democratic
tradition."
.
This description of the . diversified
grievances of the American people is
Guy levilian's, one of the guest speakers
partici~ting in the panel discussion here

Wednesday. Sponsored by the St. Cloud
area Coalition for Peace and Justice, the
"teach in" was held in Stewart Hall as
part of the war :moraofium activities on
campus.
low attendance at the discussion was
blamed Oil the lack of orsanization on
the part of the students. "War· issues just
don't have the audience they used to,"
explained Levilain, the first of the speakers. "The fight for world peace can only

Peace
(cont. on p. 10, col 1)

~f'NHtl A Hairt:at? ...!
-i . ·Atwood i
! Barber Slioii !
· . 255-2292·
,: .........
••········••....•:

CLUB ALMAR
St. Augusta

KAI/EN & THE COUNTRY LIMELIGHTS
EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

The most
. Meaning!ul Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could
the one on
·wotld ~BDIP.US Aftoat

THE FRIENDS
Po,I T0111111M■t 1nry T1nd1y Nightl
Happy Noor· 1nry WedNIHy II 8:00

Salliefi'.lfflJf.llrkltllltlllOrifft
lhf'OUlll1tr111slerf1Hm.il,morct~S.OOO
studtritslrom4SOcampuwshrt!particip,ltd
for1st111Hte1inthis11niquep1oar1111ininter•
~tioftlltducation.
•
WCA will"b!Wden Y11!'r hofirons. lilerallJ 11111 .
li&;u111irely • . • 1nd1ifty11U1btUerthMKelo
l'llnt"it- mtanin&lully...:'.in-lhistllrnein1•01ld. •
You11 sl11d{1t ~• with an uperitnteil COS·
mopolilanfaarlty,l!ldlhtndurina:portstops
,ou11sludylheWOflditle11. You'Udiw:iverth-ll
nom.ittt1llowfortip1ndfar.awa,,rouUve1
lot in common with people or oltltr IIIMh.
.
W'CA isn~t n eq:ren,ive as ,cu mi&;ht lhinl;

;~:: =te';=!;,~=,: :!: :~·t:! .

TUCIOS: ~ tr-' d
1rs·IM •111strat1rs.

.·

IJ

. .

.

W1ltll"'flt:

cw,-c.u,o.

•
crdlt r. tudl'
~~

.

.....

.

lel CC21, °"Ill, ~~ftnMI 12511

I,

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY -

be

dtbil5.

252-3571

ON-SALE LIQUOR

.

r.::a~~
L:11.11~
,,_

-

H-E LD OVER 2nd WEEK
.

7:15·9.: 15

.

.

BIUYJAO( · ..
.
.

..

.
.. •
Free
CINEMA ARTS .,__.,..._,.. information,

TONIIE ,,;HROUGH THURSDAY 7:15

& 9:10

In everyones life theres a

'SUMMER OF ~2

-·· - -

' I, WOULD LIKE TO MM([ ONE THING
~ERFEC.TLY .CLEAR
svr I DON'T
• .l<NOW HOW,'

Counsell_
irig'.

AIOR1ltJII ........
·

.

·

~~~rrals.jlla,u•~,.
rft1: ·

Fortonf,dent,al andft

personal help c9II (212) 838 0710
a non--~roli! /,' A'N. 'ICE FOR IvvuvlD
A"""' AC'- I INC
_ corr.orot1on~ r\L/V
"'•
._

F.1100 MARKET

,.. _ _ _,

..... ,... .......
Allilll11f

• FREE DELIVERY
211-3CM1 .•

Classifieds & Happenings
.,.
.

r

.

DOES ANVfl OD'I know where Rob can ge t us a

LOST : one pair of wire n mmed glasse s m black
bu,lap case. Reward. Call 255-2888
WANTED : tvping -papers of au kmds 252 -2166

ATTENTION
COOL-AID tastes g1eat l!I
COOl-A10 CARIVANS will be lea11ing from

co ff ee pol ?

GET WELL, Orouw1ass Also.
irwooo PHANTOM : th e Be,iton Boogvwo •
men are aher your body.
ociii":i.N YBODY know where Rob ca·n gel us a
,efr,gerator. freezer. color TV. garbage disposal. or
maybe a censored wpts17
S TEPHAN : 110\le touglass.
TAKE ON an Aspenglow this year
HEINEKE put me up lo lhistll
JAAN H . (Ho1 Lips)- Wasn·t the hayride fun!
Judy.
remember 1hat young brunettes make
fabulous friends and terrific lo\11trs.
CHIIONICLE PEOPLE are really crazy except
for a few of us.
WILL TRADE 1 blind ctab for two with no
teeth. Also ... will sell bowling shirt. Call Rob or

MEN for Folk Dancing Club!!

1:-:,~'f,o~::i:~t~I ,::;::,:~~e;;;;:;_.hou, on the

DRAnlNG
Ask lor Bill.

WHAT DID YOU say that Cool-Aid was made
of n 1
SOUL works for the protection and enhancement
of htnan life.
·
A ■ EAUTIFUL GIRL for a beautiful day vote J1ynel
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help with the Blood
Drive. If .interested con tact M ary at 25 1-3207 or
Phil at 255-3 46 1.
The lile you 1,IIV8 could be 8 frie°lf,'•-give blood.
A BEAUTIFUL GHIL fOf a beautiful day-vote
Jayne I
•
TO ANYONE w ho WH al 1017 lest Wednesday
night. there was Ajax in the beer.
A •EAUTIFUL Girl le< a beautiful day- vote
Jaynel
TUTORING : English Composition and Li terature.
French. Russian. My · place or you rs. Phone 253 5 6 78 .
_VOTE JAYNE !
EVERYONE is going to .. !jtet it all together.. et
Aspen this year.

■OARD and

rsq Call 252 -5828.

IIOOMS
MALE IIOOMMATE wanted to sh11e 1wo bed·
room apartment. Reasonable: Dave 255-2183 .

:::~:~-,-w-o-m
~.,--,-,-oo-m-m-,.- .,-,o-:-oh-.,-, -.-, -"'
floo, of large house'. $45 a month. All uhht ies

included. Must have own bedroom fu,niture . can
252 ·6175 end ask for Rick or Bob.
ONE • EDIIOOM apartmen1 . .. married couple
preferred. Inquire Phlb: Film Club.

PISCES,

FOR SALE

TWO SNOW T IRES 7 .35 • 14 s4o. Call 356·
7988.
SONY STEREO tape recorder TC-500. reel to
ree l. $500 when newl $100/best offer. 'Jerf'V 2553468. Stearns 224.
VOLKSWAGEN Buffs here ii is! '57 ar1d it runs.
many extras. 252 -0975.--.Becky or Frank - great
for town.
MUS T SELL private sale of terrific economy car.
1970 Toyota Corrotla in excellent conditiori w ith
VOTE JAYNE J
new rubber. Call 252- 7679.
LEARN TO EAT GLAS S for fun and profit. For
REVELLE OIIUMS - 7 pieces. two months old.
more information call Doctor Oraino 253-1075. •
'new Ludwig heads. great buy. Call 252· 1030.
S ELF• HYPNOSIS course for self-improvement. ' AMPLIFIER- A Bogen 100watt Challenger. Per•
Cour&e includes p ractice tape and complete infeet condition. Two weeks old and neve r been
. structiona S25. Order from Hypnosis Seminar P.O:
used . Ca ll 252- 1030.
Box 7001 Mpls.. Minn. 55407.
FOIi SALE- 10 -speed bike. call Pat 253-47 11 .
WHAT a re Hops7771 Cool•Aidl
'87 Mo ■:.. must sell. 25 1-28 64.
LOST : OIIILS 1970 Graduation ri ng , initials RJ .
1N8
Mercury Cyclocie. 3 9 0 Automatic. two door.
Call 253•4 7 11 . Pat.
Call251 -3 l 75.
FEILl flll JEWELERS fHtures diamonds with perLAIIGE (6"x6°) oil paint ing on canvas
petual emotion. Downtown and Westgate.
grHtcolora. Contact S ED A 12 7 A.
WANTED : Foosball players at the Broadway Inn.
OTO custom pain I. 252-3597 .
Sauk Rapids plus every third beer free .
'71 C ■ IN Honda low miles. excellent coi,dl(10n.
'TWO FOUII LETIEII words you like to hearw ilt trade for bigger bike. 650cc or up. Phone
FREE BEER- Broadwiiy Bar. Sauk Rapids. every
252-0 9 25_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
th ird free .
TWO 70Chi13 S NOW TIRl!S- like new: Ca ll
COME AND f'LAY Foos ball at Broadway Inn.
252•4503 aher 6 p.m.
Sauk Rapids every third beer also every th ird
pitcher f,ee.
PERSONAL

Terry 253.c
-•cc
• .c.c•>c,
· ----,-,,--,--,,-:TO MY S TAFF . . . remember ttiat one n'ul
leads to another ..
HAVE fun in Dallas.
MIKE and Pat aren't we going 10 have fun at
paste•u p next Sunday l7

Happenings------,-------YARC M ......
Youth ARC organization~! meeting w ill be held
Tuesday in the Hill-Case C.rd Room at 7 p.m. for
all people interested in worlo:.ing with re tarded
children.
CEC
The Council for Exce ptional Children will have
a meeting on Tuuday. at 8 :30 p.m. in the Jerde
Roo m of Atwood. Regisiration and the convention
in Souix F a l l s ~~ i NG

·n

WANTED
WANTED S OMEPLACE near campus to ~rd
a h04'Se. C.11220 Hill 255· 2371 .
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for leaders for Blue
Bird and Camp Fire Girl groups. Grades 1-6 w ith
·or without trahsportation-. training provided. Call
C.mp Fire•office. 251"· 4884:OPPOIITUllfrn. sf,aretim.e. add res.sing envelopes
a nd circulars! Mak8 S27 per. thouund. Handwlit-

f~iT0Ru~f:'o1Nt .~u~o5;nt1RiMsJ ~~1J~
ADDRESSERS . Sliiisftc:'iion Guaran1eedl B &: V
fE_nterp rises. De pt. 9-62. P.O.- Bo• 298 Pearblos_Jsom. Calif. 9 3 553.

~[f-

Advertise
the
books
you
have
for
sale
in
the
College
Chronicle
6 words, 25'

at ~~~~=J ~;,\'i~~~edS~u~o~t 4 p.m. Tuesdays

...,_...,.,_..

Contnued d iscussions about Jesus Christ. Superstar and other topics will be held. Vespe r service
stans at 7:30 a t 400-51h Ave. So. on Tuesday.
KVS C FM a TV
KVSC TVs "'This\ ls . Your Time .. w ill be Tuesday
at 6 p.m. o n WJON cablevision channel 2. The
collage constitution and Presidenfs confe rence for
college presidents will be discussed wilh Or.
Charles Graham and student body president Garv
Botzek. ..College and Community··. the college
news program, w ill be presented live from the Pa r•
forming Ans Center TV studios on Tuesday. KVSC
8 8 .5 FM will present ""Activism on Campus .. on
the Tuesday edition of the Metro News Public
affairs program at 7 p.m.

TO THE GUY who stole the Stereo from 1017 :
There is a time 'homb in it.
WANNA FIGHT Monaha n ?
HOPE you a n;<>vtheg1asses .. 1017.
DON 'T FOIIGET, ifs Cool-Aid time again.
YES, WE WILL have live music at the CoolAid party.
WHAT IS SOUU Soul is a Na tional Human
Rights Org anization.
iiiiiwHERl!'d we pe1 the "'new janitor.. ?
THE GUY thll swiped the bike ·from 101 7 should
keep his fingar ou1 of his mouth.

scscscc

SCSCSCC #till have a meeting Thursday. October
2 1 a t 7:30 p.m. in the Herben Room of A1\l!lool!.
Polltkllt Affaln Ckab
Clutural Night is com ing tongith. at 7 p.m.
in the H9rbert Roo m.

L.S.A .
There~will be vespers ton ight at the Mee ti ng
Place 11 8 p.m. On Wednesday evenings at 6 p.m.
the,e is Vo lleyball.
·

-ll•ne-n Ch.l b
Details concerning proposed polk party will be
reviewed in the P9nny Room at 8 p.m. tonight.
FOMlgn FIim Club
'Welcome Mr. Marshall .. is being s hown 11 3
p.m. in Stewan Hall ;oom 125 and at 8 p.m. in
room 228. T~e,e is no ad mission charged.
Collega H08ta and Honeu.s
Anyone interested in becoming a member of
College Hosts and Hos tesses. Call Mary · Kay at
252 -7109 or Merv at 253 ~073 fdr moie informat ion.
aloodDrfw•
The semi-a nnual .blood d rive w ill be held for
SCS students 11 the Newman center on Novem•
ber 1-4 . All students 0\111 e ighteen years old a re
eligible to give.
·
LY. E.
Luthera n Youth Encounter will meet tOmOfrow
at8 p.m.
STUDENT RECREATION FUND
There is open swimming on Tuesday and Wa d •
nesdays from 10 p.m. tO 12 :30 l).m. and . on
Thu rsdays from 9 -1 2 :30 p,m.

-

The Swim Team Boo1ter Ciub will hold its first
meeting on Thursday. Oct. 21 at 8 :30 p.m. The
meeting w ill be in room 235 Hetenbeck Hall.

SELECT 5

Smotgasbord

5 Sun day Ev<;Oi ngs
of entertai nm ent with
compl imen tary wi ne anq cider

$10.00

Tuesday Night - 5 to 8 p.m.

St. Joseph. Minn.

5

ALL YOU CAN -EAT :for

!'llllllllllllllllll~IIIIIIIIIIIHlll~_il ■ HIIIIII.Hli ■ I!

i

.......

s1 35

■tu.-••·•~ - : -·

5
·:..-:-:!·::- :
OPEN FROM_ .
PN. 211.-11

:

Building and Equipman(.?M.:
__:

~ w it h You In M~
. ing

~:t:::,~~~

co;~~= ·

....
C-HA•N.,..T-1-LL-Y•B-E_.A~~;•;SALON"

i.

OPEN

~~

Mon.-Fri. l :30-l:30 - Sat.1:30-5:00
ForA,peilt-t,C.11252-1435

·: . '
::
LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD-LAUNDRY

§.

CROSSROADS
SHOP11NG .
CENTER

P1zz4
Wf

0,..11 :30 - Midlli..t
till I :30 Fri. an~ Sat

253-23681

: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -..
:

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . . . . i,111111111111111111~••1111111111111111111 ■ 1.■■~-
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YOUR INVITED TO ATTEND OUR
STOP

SHOP

ENJOY

Tuesday. October 19.,.1 971

GRAND OPENING
NOW THRU OCTOBER 30th

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Good in any Mall Store. One Drawing Daily so Come in and R911ister Often. You

be•l"'kyw;ono,.

HOUSE OF. CHEESE

-.

SPECIAL
Delicious
R9SJJIW $1.19 . lb.
Now only

GALAXY

BEEF STICK
~.;,,~~~,;~: ·dil$1.39

98Clb.

WINNING SHOE SERVICE
FOR SUPE RIOR WORKMANSHIP
1968-70-71

Wek:omll. Neii,,t,or To Our OMleN Shop FOnNrty
Of Downtown St. Cloud. We _. Now feeruring
*LIGHT & DARK BEER•LIGHT LUNCHES
•FOUNTAIN SERV1CE•CHEESE GIFTS, GOURMET
Stop in and -Bring the Entire Fernily, Registef" 1
For Gifts, Free Prizes will be gi¥ttn . - y.
. VIEW OUR GIFT SELECTION NOW ON DISPLAY

GET THE BEST FOR LESS, NEW SHOES OR REPAIR THE OLD

-,.

FLOWER VILLA

PHONE253-1998

ll/0SHAO( ~~~,.t::~t:

- S.t. 10to5:30P.M.

SIKIAL GIANDOPINING, Fllt». Y HIS. Tll 12 MIDMGNT
REGISTER f .DR ONE OF 10 FREE 10'Jf. DlSCOUNT COINS
( Good for 10% d.-:OUnt on au p u ~ til Dec. 31 19711

DRAWING
NAME ....................... :.. ·.. - - - - - ······PHONE •.•...•

FEATURING ARTIFICIAL TREES, FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS, CANDIES, CANDLE RINGS,
AND ·CANDLE HOLDERS, GIFT ITEMS, OUTSIDE
SHRUBBERY , ARTIFICIAL CO RSAGES, BOOTESpecial
~i::,NERE & WEDDIN G BOUQUETS.
TAPERED
CANDLES
TREES
Kain

OCT 30th, 1971 .

T=

Hf1'.$:l•J.•J:i

· ADDRESS............ ........ .

r r --~ - - - - - . . : - A L L 1 E D ,RA010 S H A C K - ~ - - - - - - - - -

I

• • • . .
.

------Value

(

famUv • . , _

NAM

.

.

BABY ORCHIDS
i h any Purchase

,.,-'

(l,r,,otnu1

Tn~
Nr,t.J:12').IJ;j

.

FREE

. $2995

CITY ........................ : ......... .STATE ••...•..•... ...•...•ZIP .............

1FHEE · FIVE CEU,•
I With Th:'t!~GHT
I R1g. 98c Lim;, 1 pe,

His&Hen
Snow Boots
to Be 9iwen -•y!

•While•U•Wait Service

PHONE 251-9091

.

. REGIS TE~ FOR

FREE GIFTS

NATIONAL AWARD

ea.

Now Only

SHOE SERVICE

•SHOE REPAIRING•SHOE DYEING
•oRn-OPIDIC CORRECTIONS

SPECIAL

BAR CH~DDAR

.

LOT'S Of FREE PARKING
SQ DON'T MISS THE GAYLA EVENT

Register in Each Store for 15 • $10.00 G,ft Certificates

FREE ROSE

. s239s

With ally Purchase
overs.5.00

. ..................................·-·········

AfW

COME IN

ADDRESS.. .- ......................................................... .
CITY.................. STATE................. ZIP.................. ..

25c

Re~.
:1•,·
...........

::;r:.......... 15e

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES

I-

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION (FO RMERLY DOWNTOWN ST CLOUD)

-------

Many More Unadvertised Grand Opening Specials

·

'4JffT
J

iv~rything unjque

Jrom Scdndint1via.

REGISUR FOR FREE
HANDKNIT SKI SWEATER
. FROM NORWAY

253·2161

~~mpa

FOR HER :

NOW OPEN
. In . the .new
. Westpte Cinter
Mall

!-:;1~: ;:!\!:.,•r

.

Sarurney

SNat
TNOUI

■ amtn

------------------•

.

NAME ... ;.........,.:......... :.,........................

1;;_

25th Ave. & Division

w;':C~A~~ ':'tt'.
DIAMONDS WATCHES
& FINE JEWELRY

41P...t&o....,i ·
/
,...._. '
'SS7.51 •Qiemond 5e1ting • Jew91ry Repair
eltaPNl'ls "t,hrrtllfs ·
16.7S
• \fletch Repair.

FOR CHILDREN :
.'
. ·
W. ._,. • complete line of comfortable flttint .::rob~

I
I

IATNY
GIUJIID■ U

OP
. OEANNINUNG

G RA
of our Sec;prMt St~ in the

FORTHESE

FREE PRIZES
Now thrv 0c1: 30th.

·1 . ADDRESS: .... ............... ..............·, ...........
I . ..., .·.:-.:·~ .... ·.............. ·.:·· ......... ,
FREE BALLOONS a CANDY I -· :: ';. .::'.
FOR ·THE ctj1LoREN
I .PNON
..........................................
T~u~y, Fr~

MAIYlOU

REGl_jlERFEILER .JEWLERSNISPD

We cerry all tM i.ttn In won..'• falhion foo~r.
Brandl includl famou1 , Red ~ Shoes, t'1estride, Mill , ·
America, LI• and Baa w.,ns Clipeiios.

Shoes·

GlORGE
MOL•5 (Mf.l

I

I
I

......~;-.:::1Pi•

1::

olloP-llli!.SkNII

. lt.SO

c.n,Jf""11arrioi• , ..

terH~ ~ • lr~el.t

-"'! ';::1& Earr..,

•lrJ•Phl

••let

PHON~ 253·2064

•

.

H-FEILER

·--&

JEWELERS

w......,.

Houn 1o·to.9:00P.M.
Fri. Gtand~ingNite

Iii 12c00M·

··~.hi.

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

S.N -Mrff Wells Eorport cme •(S3.50 value) with purchase 01 any 2

I0.51 , pair oJ,eorrings.

:::

-.Free Sterling Charm Bracelet (S.$.00 Value) with the pur~hose of
ony3 or":"Orechorms.
•
*FREE Christion Dior periume with IKl<h watch overhaul {deoning).
*Diomor,d Rings Cleoned &
·1.7.51 Checked Free.

hrlP-hlMWeS.,._ $22.N
WfilW (nu
terli111 a.,.1,..ltt

4K ..WTMtt.,i<~.

· • ·•

s.•

PPING· CE~NT.ER

St. Cloud; Minn.

Tuesdey, October 19, 1971

Homecoming
schedule
---..
TODAY
• Voting for Queen candidates, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. at Atwood &
Halenbeck & Garvey.
·
• Queen candidate's tricycle race at 1 p.m. in front of Atwood
&Garvey.
• Wheel barrow race at 2 p.m. in front of Lawrence Hall.
• Football to:urnaments continued from yesterday.
• Folk Fest at 6 p.m. in Stewart Hall auditoritHJl, Homecoming
buttons required for admission.
TOMORROW
• Voting for Queen candidat~s, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. at Atwood &
Halen beck & Garvey.
• Bicycle race at 11 a.m. Starts between Atwood and Garvey.
• Ba Hoon toss at 11 :30 a.m. in front of Lawrence Hall.
• Football tournaments continued.
• End of Queen campaign,ing at 6 p.m.
• Judging of Queen candiaates.
THURSDAY
• Football tournament continued.
· • Homecoming concert at 8 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall, featuring
" It's A Beautiful Day" and Helen Reddy.
FRIDAY
• End of football tournaments.
• Coror:,ation of Homecoming Queen at 7:30 p.m. in Stew~rt Hall
· Auditorium with SCS. band performing. A Homecoming button
is required for admission.
SATURDAY
• Parade at 10 a.m.
• Football game with the Winona Warriors at 1 :30 p.m. at Selke
Field. ·
.
~ Homecoming dance featuring "The Mrauders" at 9 p.m. in
Halenback Hall, semi-formal.
• Presentation of awards at the dance.
• An "Alumbus" will provide free transportation to all college
students and alumni for the entire day to the parade, the game,
and city tours. The bus will leave from the N.E. door of Atwood.
·

'11'1 A ........ Day" . . play In conc:ert on ""'"""'; Oct. 21, Ill I

p.111, In Halenlledi I

~

..

Q

u

11-.

E
E.
N

!

~

·c

Lynne Ahlberg

Tri:Sigma &
Theta Chi ·

MaryAnno.,trul,
Alpha Phi Omega &
Gamma Sigma Sigma

Mary Kath
Sigma Tau Gamma &
L&L Housing ;

JayneCeler

Holes & Stearns
Halls

A

N
.D
·•·

D
A
T

I:

~s

Nancy Martin

Sherburne
Hail

Wendie Moore
Alpha Phi &
.Phi Sigma Epsilon

· ;•

Sue Perron
. Hill-Case
Hall

llarbRoers
Shoemaker
Hall

r

HOMECOMING 1971

CharUlrkh
lett~rm~"'s
· Club

.••.J...

'

..... 1

Tll9CohgeChrontde

Heart
disease

/

(cont' from p. 1)

--

An open house will be held in the new Education Building on Saturday, Oct. 23, from
11 a.m. until 5 p.m. T0urs of the building and refreshments will be available.

GLACURH to meet
The annual Gceat Lakes Association of
College and University Residence Halls ·
(GLACURH) will be held this year at St.
Cloud State. ·
The conference of eight member states
will be meeting here on November 12,
13 and 14 to exchange information and
to get some valuable experience in the
field of leadership.
·
The overall theme of the conference
is " We've Only Just Begun," with an
emphasis on the general program theme
of " The New Consciousness-Where is
it Taking Usl "
--> ~ the:.delegales of the conference will ·
explore new educational trends, present

concerns facinR society, new types of
students and the responsibility of the
student: his freedom and where this
freedom leads. ·
Included in the general business will
be the electiOn of new officers. Miss Sue
Renner of Stout State in Wisconsin will
vacate the chair.
.
The objectives of the delegation ar~ to
promote academic, intellectual, cultural
and social attitudes; to ~ t e r est in hall affairs and t9--act as a voice in
the residence halls.
..
Char Benson and Doug Jirik are the
conference·c<►.ehainnen . ·..
nature, Kelly said he is looking for par-

ticipanl s who will be willing to stick lo
an exercise program. " This has been the
problem so far in studies on 1he effects
of exercise. Not only has there been a
tremendous amount of misi nformat ion
passed on but the studies that have been
made have been for too short a period
of time.''
The cause of heart disease is attributed
to multi-factors. However, a lack of ex- '
ercise may be · one of the contributinR
factors to increasing heart disease, according to Kell y.
" What we do know is that cardio-vascular disease is the leading cause of
death in the United States, and that many
men are struck down during middle age,"
Kelly said :
A second program of physical exercise
for men or women will begin late i n January . " Hallenbeck Hall will be open
three days per week at the noon hour for
exercise in cardio-vascular activities
which entail the consumption of much
oxygen, jogging, walking, and swi mming," Kelly said . .
"This is the first time people other than
the college commuajty may be involved.
It is a giant step in innovation for the
HPER organization," Dr. John· Kasper,
department chairman of HP.ER said. "This
program will . not be on a quarter to
quarter basis, but may continue for several years: I envision several hundred
people utilizing Halenbeck Hall's facilities."
" We hope we 're starting something
that will last a long time, possibly five or
ten years," Kelly added. " It all depends
on group interests whether it will work."

'-

St. <;:loud mall _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(cont. from p. 1)

amount individual homeowners will
have to pay on their property.
Urging SCS students to vote for the
mall, Loehr pointed out that " If the mall
is completed, the in'creased tax base
downtow·n will hopefully allow us to provide more park and recreational facilities near the campus."
Loehr, in an interview following the
Thursday meeting, answered fu"rther
Charges made during the 3-hour session
to the effect that many small businesses

MaKlaWlkon
Delta Zeta &
.Tau Kappa Ep.silo,n

would be assessed beyond their means
to pay for the mall , and also that the mall
would make businesses on St. Germain
less accessable in bad weather.
"I don't anticipate any b\Jsinesses
closing," he sa_id, adding that " all the
assessing will be done on the basis of
the footage taken up by the particular
business. Accessability to the businesses.
on St. Germain will still be Rood," he
continued. "Th.e city administrators and
the City Council have taken pains to·alleviate the parking problems, and because

11'
J9hn Ba1,1man
Jericho Harp
Snowtoad ·

. Tonigh~t 8
STEWART HALt AUDITORIUM

. . · ~ \ ADMISSION: HOMECOMIN_G BU.U ON

Sth and 7th avenues will be thru streets
crossing the mall, no one should be more
than a half a block away from bis destination. "
Loehr also countered the belief held by
many that"' the fate of the entire urban
renewal program hinges on approval Or
disapproval of the mall, and also a
charge levied by Martin that the following five phases or urban renewal are not
subject·to voter referendum.
" This vote is qnly a vote on the mall,"
he explained. " It has n0thing to do wilh
future phases, all of which are open to
referendum and all of which must be
auth0rized by the ·city council."
Loehr added that if the mall is voted
down, the money granteq to the city for
the mall (about S78 thousand or 17¾ of
the total cost) will be kept and used in
another-phase of Urban renewal.
Loehr said that · he was "appalled at
statements by the CMT.A making reference to public officials being Dil!ingers
and Federal Bulldozers." He predicted a
heavy voter turnout today, weather permitting, and added, " I don't want to
make any predictions, but I have every
confidence that the people of St. Cloud
will vote yes for the further progresS of
the city."
Hegt said that if the mall is approved
today, construction will begin in the
spring with completion in Novemb(fr. He
lashed out at the CMTA for using what
he called "half lruths" and urged registered students to vote on the mall , because, in his words, "It doesri't matter
whether you're a stu den t or not - everybody in St. Cloud t,as a stake in the city."
Polls will be open today from noon
until8p .m.

Tuesday. Octo~r 19. 1971
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SCAPCPJ organizers
~TARTS TODAY

SKIPPER TODD

DIGSGIRUI.

It'• his Idea
oflrl#/ng"'-···

ONEDAY
FINISHING
.ON

con;1plement one another

I

by Sylvia hng

Two of th~ leade:r~ of the St. Cloud
Are~ People s Coai1t1o n for Peace a~d
I
Justice {SCAPCPJ) present a study m
contrast and compler_nent. .
_
On the .one hand_1s Lorra_me K1ese, an
elementary education maJOr from St.
Paul, who serv~s as a if'Tl~mber of the
S~APCPJ steering committee and as
prim_ary spokesman for the group.
.
With shoulder~length _ blonde hair,
sad-slo~ eyes, and delicate _ features,
12EXPOSUREKODACOLOR
Mrs. K1~se appears to be a quiet p~rson
who wishes the world ~ould take her
PROCESSING $2.99
exampl_e and be more qu_iet, too.
_ She 1s on the defensive when quesONE DAY SERVICE ON B&W,
t1on!d by reporters, and she mentally
EKT AOiROME & KODA COLOR
studies her words before she sh~re them.
She has_ a tendency to generalize w~cn
addressing a group - a tendency wh,~h
1
S-7th
Ave.
So.
251-2622
result7d
_at -the
me:etmg
'" dis..._______,,_,..;.;________________, o~
gamza~ion
and last
uncla_nty
when
she
.,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;;._ _ _ _ ~ried to mf?rm and mouvat~ the group
!n p;;parat1on for tomorrows Moratorium ay. _ ,
.
.
.
Mrs. K1ese s ma1~ . goa_l m ~ctmg as a
lea~er for t~e coaht10": 1s a simple, ~n1~~. o~e~a~'~a~=e~eea~~rJged~ft~~:~
150·1 St. Germain
knowing about issues which ·will affect
my stu0ents so directly. like poverty and
t~1e lack of food for kids in the inner
ci y. h
h h
.
· k
h
Ont e ot er and 1s KwaKu N ruma •
a philosophy and history .!!:War from St.
John's u ·
't .rntrrfriinall f om St
.
niversi Y • rgm Y. r
. ·
Louis. Nkrumah,,_,~nhke Mrs, K1ese, discusses with great ease and at- great
lengths what he believes in.

EKTACHROME

.

THE CAMERA SHOP

Vic's Alignment Service

IN THE NEXT FOUR WEEKS
WE WILL PRESENT
FOUR OF THE MOST
SPECTACULAR FILMS OF ALL
TIME. SHOWN IN THE
MAGNIFICENCE OF WIDE
SCREEN COLOR

NOW· SHOWING

00

the ultimate trip

2QOl:ASMCE
ODYSSEY

1WINNER OF 10 .

-~

Fast
De/l_endable

d

PHONE 252-6612

PREGNANT?
n,,. have decided h 1trminata

==~=~Stall

.

• ,,.,pnsnincywe can ""41Jltl.

~

POWB.L

We lllltoo a STRICTLY CONADENIW.
baslsaldlllelllsNORlfDIUI.Ftt ·

Km

..
SEVEN BRIDES

,.._. _sonices.

~-possible,allsoloilely -

111(( Of CHARCE..

lw1NNER oF6
ACADEMY AWARDS!

Nov.5-11

EASH FILM ..,ILL 8E PRESl;NTEI?
'"
F ~ ~ f WEfK •ONLY •

.

Pricesfnlnt
ll!IIUPTO 14 WEEKS PRf&NANCY

OCT. 29-NOV. 4

DOCTOR
ZHl"GO

.

wew1rmr,,.i.11es1a11111as1

FOR S£1/[N BROTHfRS

.

11

Wheel Alignment Service
Electronic Wheel Balancing
Uss Youi Masts, C'bargs Card

OCT. 22-28

IS7C.U'IIPan.WNt
~Jork,N.T.

·----

:!~

an~ ~~:i~ ke~:;a~i::s~~gk~~!~e~~~trJ~

the fi rst to say he's an agitato_r who wa~ts
the world in cons1ant motion - with
him spinning to keep up with it ar'ld
change its course.
like Mrs. Kiese , he firmly ~nd sincerely believes in what he discusses.
" I'm agitating all the time. Trying to
change things all at once," he said. " I'm
a philosopher who believes there's not
only a way of examining the world but
also of changing it. That's not comP.letely
origi'hal _ Marx sa!9--something like it but then nothing is original, is it?"
(He quickly noted that he is not a
Marxist. "We are humanists," he said,
including the coalition with himself.)
Again, like- Mrs. Kiese, Nkrumah
quickly turned away from himself arid
turned to the issues the SCAPCPJ is
conC:erned about.
"We can't stop exerting pressure
au~til
ainsttheihe
States government
warUnited
is completely
ended," he
said. " Rearranging priorities is the most
important thing." He said he would put
" the whole quest ion ' of health, education welfare· and hbu sing" on top prioritY.
·
"E~ucatio2cl1_ ins~itutions;'' ~k~uff"!ah
continued, at~ doin~ s? mu~h 1~1ust1_ce
to students. Fifty m1lho_n are •~ d1~e
~~;~;t~s a~i~!~~~~ :~0 ~:: :~~~~i~~
fundamentally wrong, with a system
,
·I
T
· h" k" d f
a 11 owing peop e to ave 1n t rs m o
poverty. The system allows the wealth to
be in a· minority sector while the
. .
b I
- · ,,
ma1or1ty are are Y existing.
·-. ---

~

Leaders
·· F.( eont.-on p. 1o; col~3)

Curricular experiment set
Urbana, Ill. - (I.P.( . A plan-it-yourself to meet their own special goals.
curriculum will begin this fall for some
Students who enroll in IPS first must
·undergraduates in the University of tlli- · submit a proposed course of study: If .it
nois.
is feasible and sho~s a need for greater
Up to 50 students in the College of flexibility in course selection than now .
Liberal Arts and Sciences have been ac- exists, it will be accepted; ass·umihg
·
ope.,ctings are available, according to '
cepted f_o r the curricular experiment, Prof. David Whisnant, director .of "the··
called Individual Plans of Study (IPS).
program.
The innovatfon was proposed by Rob- · Dean 'Waller said JPS is needed to test
ert Waller, professor of history and asso- the value of involving students in plandate dean of the college, and approved ning their own education and to deterby the fa<::ulty last December.
o:iine the results Of allowing undergraIt will allow selected students to earn:a duates t~ pursue interdisciplinary studegree without meeting trciditional re- dies. If the experiment su~ceeds, some
quirements for a major and minor field other U. of I. colleges may try it or an
of study. Instead, with" the ~dvice of a . IPS for all -under8!aduates •may be defaculty sponsor, they will plan}. program veloped, he said.

· Gymkhana race Sunday
St. Cloud area .drivers will have the
Chant"eto co·mpare their driving with the ·
pt ofessional stars who race Donny- !:>rooke Sunday, October 24, at Cross. roads, ii'! a public ·a uto competition
called a gymkh"ana.
.
~he.event, Mini.::!"rO~ke I, is being org~nized by the St. Cloud State. College
S~rts Car Club. Russ ~lepJ:>:ei, event
master, described a gymkhana .as "a race
a8ainst iime. It's a test of a driver's skill
~nst anodrer driver with.a comparable
ar, b_u t instead of racing With him you
race the clock."

be driven. Types of cars are ·divided jnto
_eight classes, Plus ll"lo(Hfied, and trophies will be given in all classes.
Clepper stressed, _"Alth0ugh' a gymkha,-ia is a race, .the conditions under
which it is run make it very safe. "T he way
the course is laid out,''.he said, "the cars
won't be able to get up enou'gh speed
to create any danger."
All cars must meet minimuin technical
safety inspection. They must ·be equipped with seat belts and have the battery secured, and the drive[ must .wear
a helmet.

ii~ct':;~~:~~~ ~4~~\~

The name Mini-Broo.ke (comes from o!~g!~t;~~~~
the fact that Clepper· has~sigy,ed the back lot of Crossroads. T.echnical inspeccourse to closely resemble'~e l~yout of tion will open at 8:30 a.m .. Entry fee is.' 4,
D<?nnybi"ooke Speedway, the professiqn- or $3 for members of any recognize<I .
al course in BraJnerd.
·.,. .
sports car ·club. Admission is free to ·
Any· licensed driver may e ~ter the .. : spectators~
gymkh .ina, ilhh_ough" d ~iver~ under 21
For copies of the e vent rules, f0r
musJ have a signed walVe'i" fr"om' a par- waiVers, or: for further information, call
ent. Any Car, Americah o~ i mported, may Russ Clepper at 252-527! ~~e·r_5:30.
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by Ca,ol Morris

Family
planning
information
available
"In the tri-county area,
'there . is an .average of 8.7
children per family."

On Monday, October 3. 1~71, the
Famil y Planning Center was born . This
service, available to the Tr i Counly area,
has been i n it's planning stages for a
month.
A new innovation of 1he Tri County
Action Program, the center is now in the
hands of public health nurse Jaquie Gibbons, formerly of the St. Paul area. She
claims not to be the inst igator of the
service. " Tri County Action Program
realized the need for an agency of this
sort, wrote up a proposal and submitted
it to the federal government. The problem recognized and the proposal accepted, federal grant was awarded for
the organization".
·

a

Gibbons had been working on the
general foundations for a month before
t\_:le opening of the center Monday.
Certainly there is an urgent need for
the center. " In the Tri county area, there

is an average of 8.7 childre n per famil y.
ln low income area s, this figure jumps
to 20.8 children pe r famil ~."
"' What we wan t avai lable 10 famil ies, "
she continued , " is 1he informa1ion tha1
w ill make it po~ble for them to have
the number of ch idren the y ·want and
when 1hey wan! them . Fam ily Planning
tr ies to cut the percen tage of the unwanted child. "
The ce nter operates without coercionthe people are given information as to
what is available, and they make all
decisions. "We .are a referral and counseli ng agency only," Gibbons explained.
Information on birth contrel, marital
counseling and sterility operation s for
married couples can be obtained on the
basis of an individual family's ability to
pay. Low income families may also be
eligible for free family plann ing care .
"The counseling service is com pletely
confidential," she said, " people coming
into the Family Planning Center deserve

the .same confidential profess ion alism
th at they would receive from !heir doctor."
" We provide bab ysi t1ing and trans•
por1a1ion serv ices for those who need
them ," Gibbons sa id. The office down town serves as homebase, while olher
sa1elli1e workers visil homes 1hroughou1
1he Tri Count y area.
Communil y response 10 1he center ·
1ended 10 be unfavorable during its
planning s1ages, bu! Gibbons stales,
" The reaction was toward the idea of a
Family Planning Cenler. We have had
few negative reactions as yet."
" Opposition 10 the idea of 1he center
was probably due to conservatism and
the Catholic Church posit ion on birth
control,~•-she uplained, " we do not e\cpec1 a negative reactiorlfrom the church

Planning
(cont. on p. 10, col. 3)

THE FIRST IN STYLING

Jack's Outlet

IS

. WINK'S BARBER SHOP

SPORTING GOODS
BACK-PACK EQUIPMENT
BOOT- HEADOARTERS

for all hair needs
I

" Mod Style"
" Casual Style"
"Razor Cut"
" Sculpture Kut"
"Hair Straightening"

251-4900
0

$EE .. YA LATER , HILDA ,

WE 'RE GOING TO PICK UP OUR

GLASSES AT

WIMMER OPTICIANS

Mississippi
Lodge!
DISCOVER THE UNIQUE LODGE
ON . THE RIVER

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

F~••hl.ean

(iounrd Beef

l _lVE MUSIC ON WED., FRI., & SAT.

FOOSBALL & POOL TABLE
WED. NITE· 7:30 TO 8:30
1/2 OFF ON TAP BEER
• PRIVATE PARTIES WELCOMED

·,.•i,:

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Strictly

f,..

-

·
.

.

Fryers . ... .. ....... .....

29

C

LB. ·

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
All Mut Slicn

Minced Ham .... .. .. ....

LB.

59c

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
jlrao11'1 Lun

2 79c

Sliced Bacon . . . . . . . . ·
T eke e left turn on Nonh River Road 1.000 ft.
ett8r Mississippi Lodge Sign on HWY'. No 1O.

LBS-. ·

WITH THIS COUPON ONlY
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Peace _________________'.'"""__

(cont. 1,om p. si
Committee at St. John's" last year. They
also both attended the nat ional PCPJ
conference this summer.
Alt hough their personalities presen t
vivid contrasts, they complement one
anot her . Dedicated to the same ends,
both use their individual means to mix,
match, and arch together .
And thi s complementing of contrasts,
Nkrumah said, is the main goal of the
SCAPCPJ. " We . are interested in integrating all issues. And all issues are
somehow today connected with the war
in Vietnam.
,
" All of' these •issues i').terconnect and
complement one andther fully and
completely."

Nkrumah , who parti cipated and was
arrested last ~ar in the bl_ack students'
takeover of the president's office at St.
John's Universit y, i~ an organizer.
Whereas Mrs. Kiese takes upon her the
role of spokesman at meetings and informs those in attendance of what the
steering comm ittee has planned,
Nkrumah uses his forceful voice and
assertive leadership to put those plans
in effect by convincing members and
sympathizers of the SCAPCPJ to activel y
participate through committee work and
pledged action .
Nkrumah and Mrs. Kiese met when
they worked together on the Peace

(cont. from p. 3)

be achieyed if the American people mo- · rights of the American citize n, and a
bilize to exert their energy and power violation of our heritage."
against war," he said .
"The mass of people have done their
Artis Geiselhard from the Oak leaf job," stated Denn is Trocher of the BiTenan t Organization , and Welfare Rights Partisa n Caucu s and MPIRG, " they
spoke out for the poor and di sadvan- know the war is wrong . Now they mu st
taged opposed to the war. " Money be- , exert their influence and get delegates
ing spent now on our military missions to penetrate the system and get somemust be spent here in our own country. thing done. The myth that war is inevitA change of priorities is needed - first able and peace is impossible mu st be
come our children, aged poor, minority stiaken from us. Seventy-three percent
groups, the poverty stricken, the handi- of the people of the Uni t'=d States want
·capped and vets, rans. We ask for the ne- out of Viet Nam - the only way to do it is
cessities of life: Peace and Bread,'' she through organization, the people must
concluded.
be informed."
Joan Huge from Tri Cap described htr
The last speaker, Dick Haeveg, a SCS
steps toward world peace. " We mutt student from the Netherlands, emphacome down to the rea1ization that no sized the need for students to. join any
one will give us peace, we must look to organization for peace - " Public opinion • (conL from P• 9 )
ourselves and the system we live in - we is the strongest arm of a nation."
because we will be funct ioning within . however, and the rovins councelors
are victims of a system that deprives
The Rall y sponsored by the PCPJ held i~s .philosopies. When a woman comes have been busy. " There has been good
people freedom of living, freedom of last Wednesday night in Newman Ter- into the Center, we assume she has a response so far, we expect it to pick up
ideas, freed.om to be, by a nation that race attracted a larger crowd a n"d a long- fatnilY plan.nins problem. It is also as- as the center becomes more well known
sets itself against the world."
er list of s_peakers. Among topics dis- sumed she knows her churchs' position throush our ~verttsing. "
The Family Plilnn ing Center ts located
The Peoples Coalition for Peace and cussed were: The price freeze, 6y David on birth control. Her religious afJustice looks at what we are and trys to Kelly from the labor Union ; the Black filiations are not our business. Our busi - on 8221/1 St. Germain St: in St. Cloud.
begin again . We have the power and Students Organizations future objec- ness is only as a counseling and referral Within the .center there fare three fam ily
imagination to solve our problems, as tives on campus, by representative service. We let her know what is avail - planning aides or councelors and two
lont as we begin with ourselves and help James Geth ;, Pol itical Developments in able and let her choose."
pulic health nurses. For assistance call
one another," Huge said.
Pakistan, ·by Mr. Rahim , faculty SCS, and
Since its opening "1onday, six persons 252-904 between the hours of 8-5 MonMr. Graeve of. Catholic Charities a plea for unification through the Peo- have come into the Family Plannins day through Friday. The center will be
claimed " The Vietnam War, an immoral pies Coalition for Peace and Justice by Center, a few from SCS. Family Planning open evenings and weekends accordins
and undeclared war is a violation of the student Kwakee Nkrumah.
has received numerous phone calls to future need.
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J I LOVE YOU

__
-ALICE 8. PIZZA

I

*
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"

Mr. Bruce Bellclacker of Wishwash, Iowa writes . . .
I am a bachelor and unmarried to boot. 1'be laundry
-shes my clothes with indifference, the cleaning lady
scrubs my floors with apathy, and the neighbor woman
gives me chocolate kisses that melt in my pockets.
"I was alone and hungry until I met Alice. She put
soul. I. love you Alice B . Pizza. "
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YOU'LL LOVE HER TOOi_ .And she's at ,
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The Amiable Pizza
at 512 St. Germain
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I
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MONEY $AVING SPECIALS!'
Large I ½ •· wltite Unsliced

=:~·:;:
Manyf,<toninfiu<ncoth,
price you pay. To aerve you
better, we took the time to
acquire the DCICCSW)' seq.
tifioknowl«!a. .••••m•lo~ im'trwnent.l to properly ar■de every diamond
1 we led!. Our title or Rc,Utend ltwtltr, A
. ,ptricaii, Gnn
Socltty, mu.st be re-woa each

...

Free

spend. -Come in

Delivery Service

. - ._. -· - ..

BREAD
411/z lb. loaves ... , •• .. .. • ·.... 5-115
8 rn lb. loaves-- .. .... • , . .... . 52° 0

**
Nice N ' Soft Sliced
. $1 l S :
'**
4
.*
WHITE
BREAD.....
"7..":' .
** ·
** ~;. ~~~o;:! ~~nal
***
COOKIES ••••.••••••••• &DOZ. '2°0 .
* --. _,
HAMBORGEli
. .
· 51100
& CONEY BUNS•••••••••••••••••••• 8
I.
*I
----@
.
*
full value for tbe dollan
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Dlamon Sp,clalisu

STUDINT DISCOUNT <AIDS ACUPTID

co

21 South. 7th Aven.Ufl • 1

S1. Cloud. ~ innesota

•251-6533

X'SRETAIL BAKER;
24-7th Ave.-So.
DOWNTOWN ST. CIOUD

, by Rick Milz
JOB WANTED: Teaching at college level
(Engl. Iii) Or light cleaning (no windows,
f l oors). Available immediately. Contact
Or. Leonard Brill, 646 Douglass, San
Francisco 94114

It's

the
right
time

__.,.

f--

Leoriard Brill is livin~ in the hovel
down the block. " I was di sillu sioned ,"
.he sa id in a recent interview. " I was disill usio·ned with the fa ct that decision s
on educa1ion aren't made bv the student s and facul1 y. The peopp who are
closes! 10 education don't have an v say
about it.

SAN FRANCISCO - With a sigh of liberve;;~~~~t~ey~:j~~-~O~a~~~~lf~ r~:~~h~ 1
ated relief, he dropped out. He hung up
his sui t coat with patches, his pipe with
it might be a Rood time to get away from
matches, and donned beads, beard, emleaching and get perspective on mvself
broidered denims and a bowling shirt he . and spend some lime alonR with mvself.
got as this auction. He moved into a tiny
~~!i:~t) .felt quite elated and liberated
·apartment, built bean bag chairs and
shelves on which to hang his Huxleys
And now? "Now I'm ready to go back ii
and Hemingways. ·
to teaching because I feel that teaching is
He became a vegetarian, did Yoga on · the most useful thing I can do. I miss
cushions when the sun rose, studied· ·students. I think that students at college
macrobiotics on cushions when it set.
age are the most interesting. Their sense
And, like instant Karma, the star became
of their own poten tial is greatest at that
a chorus boy~and that was that - the
point. It's that unfilled sense of useful beginning of a beautiful self.indulgent
ness that 's the strongest goal I feel in
' life.
wanting to return to teaching. "
That was over a year ago, when the
But can a nice Jewish boy, well-studied
well•read , well- bred Brooklyn boy•
in the finer things, leave the academic
turned-English-Teacher (American and
community, join the other World, and
English literature, Humanities, et al),
find real happiness'?
dropped out to drop in to himself.
" l·get up at S a.m. everyday," Brill said.
Now, he says, moaning one of those
" Then I go over to the Zen Center and
academic moans, "I want to drop back
sit ir'M he lotus position for 45 minutes. I
in again. I'd like to find a job teaching
work from 7 a.m. 'til 2 p.m. as a proof
somewhere. I miss students. But it's hard
reader. It's no more hack. work than
reading student themes, except - " he
. to drop in . .. th~ e':o.nomic situ~!ion is
said rather sadly, "- except there aren't
so . .. and nobody s hmng, an9 . ..
And his voice trails off to the West
any students."
Coast where he lives and he meekly
;,But after going from tweeds to beads,
looks down at his ragged t•shirt wishing,
Leonard Brill hasn't been fulfilled. He
maybe? , it were a little tweedier. You
wants to go back to scho"ol. And he know: with those terribly academic
the drop-out professor - is like the droppatches so he shouldn't wear his elbows
out student. Both tire of the educational
out while leaning on that podium.
sYstem and affect a deliberate liberation
Witt, r:nemories of three years at the
that often becomes dishabilitation. For
University of Minnesota, two years at
Brill, that forced freedom became t ~
· MaqleSter College in St. Paul, " that
dium, and academic unemmployment.be•
awful year writing a dissertation back in
came unenjoyment.
-· _'67;" and ·those twrcr'last- years at StanisBut some good has come out of his
lau~ College in Turlock, Calif., Leonard
self-imposed Sabbatical. " I have ex· Brill, aging -in at 35, is the dropout proplored an education I have never explored," he said. " I was always very tied \ ~
fessor.
It's happening all over the country.
to langu~ge - a head-consciousness
And .Brill (please call him Dr. Brill} is only
that was bred in graduate school. And I
wanted to explore new languages. Vegeone of many victims of-a bad academic
job market. Money is tight; contracts
tarian cooking, Yoga, Zen, the guitar they've all become new languages. But
aren't bei~R renewed. Profs take off to
when the school year was over last June,"
discover the Better Life. And even at
YO.Ur~ campus,·look around you: you he said, " I realized that I had spent a
ju~t might notice that Professor - ohyear not being in a classroom."
what:-wM'- his-namel - isn't there ;tny•
Leonard Brill - Dr. Leonard.Brill - is
look~ng for a job. He can teach English
mor~ And he hasnlt left to accept a
Better Po~ition at soffle elegant· ~astern _ lit, humanities, and some other sul:>jects,
too. And he can ·do light cleaning (no
school. He just might be livin1 in the
windows or floors) . Contact him.
hovel down the block.

Stereo
Stuff Sale
(We're moving!)
We're moving downtown to 813 St. Germain to
larger quarters ... the better to serve you. And
we'd like to take as little as possible with us ...
like only our bods. Consequently. everything will
be priced accordingly.

SCOTT AM / FM stereo
(Model 3821

Aeg.

Sale

Prit:9

Price

329.95

229.95

399.95

269.00

receiver

SCOTT AM/FM stereo '9C8iver
(M~I 3861

HARMON- KAROON HK·20 SPEAKERS
2 -way a·· speaker system
1 10.00 Pf

59 00 pr.

BE LL & HOWE LL automatic
reversing cer stereo c-tt•
player. Our own demonstrator

149.95

74.95

149.95

74.96

BELL & HOWELL AM/FM co·mpact
20 watt stereo system. A (WnOn-

""""'

FISHER SP 60 2-wey speeker
system. A demonstrator.

200.00pr 158.00pr

STANDARD Model 101 solid state
compact AM/FM Ste~ system
with turntable, • demomtratOf'.

149.95
49.95

SOUND DESIGN 8 .. speakers

99.96
29.95

MEDALLION 8-track car tape pl8'f9'

49.95

29.95

LEAR JET car stereo t.,e play-,
end recorder... 8 track. Automatic and manual program. 1 left

139.95

69.96

STANDARD 381 8 track AM / FM
stereo system with speakers.

164.95

110.96

Model 65-500

SOUNOESIGN AMt_fM stereo
system with· 8 t*k end
turntable
KOSS SPJXC headphones

..
199.95

1'19.96

19.95

9.95

29.95

14.95

12.95

4 .95

6.98

3.99

KOSS K6LC "-dphones. Only

6 left

;

TELEX hNdphonn
TAPE :

... .-...

All' p,e.recorded 8 tl'Kk tapes

COO ca.mes (Compare at
e1-,k s track caitridgn

99c)

.39
.99.

s~haah

·.'-§LECTRONICS
701-2nd St. No.

253-4414,

•.I
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MI-N NESOT·A NATIONAL LIFE .
~

co\..LEGE

EXECUT/t,E'

~+~

~(,q'lt
premiums

deferred

~

Member~, of Hartford Group

Wayne
Smith

·so1 ST. GERMAIN
SUITE 203

.

..;;

. ·FOR -MORE INFORNIATION ABOUT
-t he .-.College Executive';,
· j_u st ~~op in ~h·e m :a il_o~r .. Bug Me''
card or call at our office
.
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. •·

· ·252-9662 . __,
.

·.--;'\We'd be glad to rap fO'r ~while
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